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The basic charge for this paper indicates two operational purposes.

First, perspectives on the documentation of school improvement efforts

are to be addressed. Philosophical, methodological, and practical

considerations are supposed to guide this examination. The extent

to which these concerns can be satisfied simultaneously remains to be

seen. Any specific methodological approach reflects, at least implicitly

certain philosophical perspectives (e.g., about the nature and investi-

gatIon of cause; about valued educational processes and outcomes) as

N
well as notions about the practical limits on empirical inguiey (e.g.,

reasonableness of intrusion in normal educational routines, invasion

of privacy, ability to measure behaviors of interest accurately,

feasible sample size and study duration). While it is 'difficult to make

them explicit, it is hoped, nonetheless, that the philosophical and

practical considerations:that both govern and constrain the methcdological

considerations will be evident.

The Transitory Character of Educational Experiences"

4-

The second purpose is to consider the

implications for research on and evaluation of school reform efforts

of the recognition that during their schooling experiences, individual

students are in constant transition and are members of multiple groups

which differ over time. It takes no special wisdom to recognize that

students develop and learn in a variety of social and educational settings

during their school years. The potential demands on children to adjust

to new roles as they shift educational and social groups are as

much a recurring event in the growth process as the need to develop
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their cognitive abilities, attitudes, and self-identities. The
_-

dynamic nature of child development and the "natural transitions"

involved in chang'ing group membership, then, are normal features of

children's lives. As such research efforts to document the develop-

mental process, inCluding the role of "natural transitions", are the

normal fare of social scientists interested in those aspects of develop-

ment and socialization (e.g., learning, attitude formation, peer-group

relations, status identification) that occur in educational settings.

What would seem to make the above issues (i.e., students being in

constant transition and being members of a variety of groups) of interest

in research and evaluation of school reform efforts is their implications

for the design and study of these efforts-. Specifically,

1. School reform entails change, a departure from ongoing

practice. Profound, and thus potentially important, depar-

tures necessitate substantial transitions for students and

other participants (teachers, principals, parents, etc.) in

the educational process. The effects on children of the

"natural transition" process may pale.by comparison. The

impact on chTTdren's 19-Es returns-to-a-state-of-equflibrium

only after thereform activities become the educational

norm.

2. Specific reform efforts may blend smoothly with the educational

and social systems in schools or may work at cross-purposes.

Those reforms that least disturb the students' roles within

the groups to.which they belong are least likely to disrupt

developmental and socialization patterns.
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3. Regardless of the focus of the reform and its sensitivity to

the existing educational and social system, its impact cannot

be determined by research and evaluation methods which ignore

the dynamic properties of the change process. Thege dynamic

properties are fostered by the contact of the reform effort

with the "natural transition" of pupils through schools and

with the pupils' roles within a variety of groups over time.

Working Definition of School Reform

The above is stated rather abstractly. The charScteristics of the

school reform under discussion have not yet been identified. Nor have

the functioning meanings of "natural transition" processes or "membership

in multiple groups over time" been provided. At this point, we attempt

to bring the above concepts into better focus by choosing first a

specific kind of school reform and then describing how pupils' "natural

transitions" and group memberships operate within schools implementing

such reforms. The eventual intent is to provide a conceptual framework

1

for the educational experiences of children in such settings and thereby

provide a. basis tor developing design andadifflysis strategies-for

their inveStigation.

Multiple Well-Defined Programs

The kinds of school reform efforts to be considered are educa-

tional interventions like those in operation under Planned Variation

Head Start and Follow Through Programs (Rivlin & Timpane, 1975).

These interventions involve the implementation within school systems

of innovative programs of pre-school and primary education. The

programs (approaches/models) are allowed to differ in



educationaf philosophy, curricular emphasis, and the importance they

Place.on va'rious cognitive, social, and psychological goals.

We further assume that the various approaches represent well-

developed educational offerings that are grounded in theories of

developmgnt, instruction, and learning. Moreover, it is assumed that

thcapproaches can be taught, with perhaps differential success, to

teacheri who will attempt to implement them in pre-school and primary

classrooms. While special efforts might be made to ensure the fidelity

'of the implementation at the initial stages of the reform, eventually

the programs would be expected to be developed to the degree that they

could be disseminated intact to any'number of classrooms and schools.

A few caveatvabout the assumptions in the above paragraphs seem

warranted. We are not so naive that we believe that

past and present efforts at school reform ever operate as neatly as

assumed above. For a variety of reasons, some of which are covered

in this paper, there is a great deal of slippage from intent to develop-

ment to implementation to dissemination. Nonetheless, we would be

hard-pressed to think of any significant educational innovation attempted

in_the_last_25_years_r.t_the2Kbalel.sp.ectrum_from_post.TSAutnik_curriculum_

projects through the various Great Society programs (Head Start,

Follow Through, Title I, etc.) to bilingual education, PL94-142 special

education reforms and school desegregation -- that was founded on any

less of an ideal view about the possible consequences of programs of

educational and social change.

There are simply enough problems inhfrent in examining the effects

of well-defined approaches confronting an existing educational system

and social network without taking on the additional problem of what to



do when the intervention itself is ill-defined. Evaluations of the

effects of Title I, bilingual education, PL94-.142,'and school desegre-

gation cannot avoid considering ill-defined interventions. The con-

ceptual framework offered below for examining well-defined inter-

ventions may still apply. However, interventions mirror existing

educational practice to the degi..ee that the constraints on the interven-

tion (i.e., explicit goals, and program definition and practices) are

removed. As such, ill-defined interventions may best be treated as

simply variants of standard practice and investigated accordingly.

There is a more pragmatic justification for the conitraints imposed

on the kinds of school reforms under consideration. Our view of the

impact of reform efforts is that they can potentially change children's

educational experiences. Unless one starts with well-defined inter-

vention, it is difficult to distinguish within-program heterogeneity

from normal variation in educational practices. Well-defined inter-

ventions at least have the possibility of being distinct from typical.
%

practices. Only under such circumstances can one begin to expect new

programs to have identifiable consequences.

Multiple Sites

Other aspects of our working definition of school reform include

the availability of multiple sites for each program variation wherein

students re program participants. With data from multiple sites per

program, variation in program implementation can be investigated.

It is_also possible to study interaction-between program approach and

the setting in which it is implemented under these conditions. There

is certainly sufficient indication from past evaluations of Follow Through

6
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(e.g., Anderson et al., 1978; Haney, 1977; Kennedy, 1978; Stebbins et al.,

1977) that variation in program impleMentation and interactions with

/ educational settings are integral features of school reforms and ihus

warrant investigation as part of future research and evaluation activities.

Multiple Years

Well-defined school reform programs are typically implemented in

multiple §rades. Moreover, it usually takes severl years for the

program to become properly implemented. It is also th6 case that

students seldom remain in a reform program for thefr entire schooling

experience.

Given the above, it is reasonable to presume that a multiple-year

study of the effects of program participation is warranted. Ideally,

it would be best to collect information about student experiences

sduring several years in the program and for some years after leaving

the program. Recent reports on the lasting effects of early childhood

educational interventions (Brown, 1977; Lazar et al., 1977; Palmer,

1977) show the potential value of continuing-inveftigations of program

students leave the programs. We see no reason to

ignore such possibilities in planning future research andlevaluation

of school reform efforts.

If future programs mirror present ones in terms of diversity of

approaches and sites and program duration, then several proposals for

multi-year research, development, and evaluation studies of these

reforms already exist (e.g., Ellett, Haven, Pool, & Smock, 1979;

Weikart & Banet, 1975). The plan proposed by Ellett et al. (1979)

is sensitive to both multi-site and multi-year features of programs.
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Under their plan, each approach would,be 'implemented in a number of sites

(communities, schools, etc.) and the study would follow several cohorts

0 of students from kindergarten (K) through grade 6. Since.the approacheS

are implemented only in grades K through 3:A.the study follows students

beyond the end of their direct 59Dtacts with Vie program. Later, we

shall discuss a shortened version of the Ellett et al. plan only for the

sake of detailed illustration of study features within a shorter time

frame.

Multiple Outcomes

Because specific programs start from different perspectives, the

kinds of spedific outcomes of interest of each program tend to differ,
-

often drastically. Nonetheless, all are-trying to improve theeduca-
_-----

tional and life chances f-children (usually poor children). In the

broadest-sense of the term, there are common types of child outcomes of

interest. These outcomes include educational achievement (both short-term

and long-term), attitudes towards self and schooling, initiative, in-
..

dependence, adaptability, school attendance, special education placements,

grade retentions, and "psychglogical well-being" (Scan Sponsor Task

Force, 1980; Haney, 1977). The full set "bf outcomes is often referred

to as the development of educational and social competence. At a variety

of points during and after membership in classrooms'supposedly implementing

one of these programs, program effects on some subset of these outcomes

are to be assessed.

There has been substantial discussion (see e.g., Ellett et al.,

1979; Madaus, Airasian, & Kellaghan, 1980; Rivlin & Timpane, 1975;

.Wargo & Green, 1978; Wcikart & Banet, 1975) about whether programs
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with diverse objectives should be-examined only with regard to outcomes
,

derived from their own objectives or whether a common set of outcome

measures should be applied to all peograms. While tt.is not the purpose
w

of this paper toargue fdr any general strategy for selecting outcome

measures, several comments seem warranted. Firsat, we view the purpose of

school reform research and evaluation to,pe the generation of evidencw

about the likelihOod of achieving a wide array of educational and social

outcomes from the programs under study. Thus, measures representing the

full range of outcomes of interest ought to be obtained frowpartici-

pating programs.

At the same time, we foresee the possibility that individual

programs might choose to measure specific types of eutcomes in Aifferent

ways. This would occur simply because given instruments overlap

to different degrees with a specific program's goals and instructional

practices (e.g., Armbruster et al., 1977; Oorter, Schmidt,'Floden,

& Freeman, 1978; Walker & Schaffarzick, 1974). Given this -

latter concern, it seems reasonable to allow programs to select

instruments that are nominally comparable in measuring a desired outcome"

rather than requiring strictly cbmmon measures across programs.

In prattice, it is perhaps more desirable to have specific programs

nominate a set of measures which they believe to be capable of measuring

their program's impact on the range of outcomes of interest. Then, as

suggested by Rivlin and Timpane (1975, p. 13), each 'program could.be

compared with other
1
programs (as well as with non-particjpants) on

its own specifically chosen measures and3on a set of measures chosen

to represent the goals and practices of other peograms. Such a
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strategy would yield evidence about a given program on the basis of

its own objectives and in terms of the objectives of other programs.

With this type of information, potential useh can apply.their own

values in weighting various measures to choose among program alternatives,

a decision strateqy consistent with our view of the'purpose of the

proposed studies.

A
Multilevel Outcomes

rn the final analysis, most school reform efforts are directed
.

\towed changes in the edUptional a life chances of the child., Thus,

. ,

it is reasonable to concentrate study efforts on the educational ex-

periences and outcomes of children in the presence of school reforms.

However, overall concerns about pupil processes and outcomes do

not mean that concerns about instructional and schooling practices should

be excluded (Burstein,,1980b; Haney, 1980)., On the contrary, investiga-

tions of the behaviors of classes, teachers, and schools are essential

if the character and conseguences bf school reforms are to be documented.

Behaviors of higher-level units (teacherst classes, schOols),are both

intermediate outcomei:in studie's of program implementatipn and effects

'and antecedents'to pupil processes and outcomes.

Moreoverthere is Much to be learned about the inherent 1..raaeoffs

within and among specific programs from examining the distribution of

pupil processes and butcomes within the larger units .(e.g., Bidwell &

Kasarda, 1980a, b; Bossert, 197;'Brown & Saks, 1975, 1980a, b; Burstein

1930a, b). For instance, it is quite conceivable that programs that em-

phasize cooperative learning arrangements result in different arrays of pupil

/

experiences and,outcomes than more competitive arrangements (e.g., Sharan,

*e.

ft

Ackerman, & Hertz-Lazarowitz, 1979-80). Focussing on the distributions of
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experiences and outcomes for groups (classes, schools) may provide
614

clearerevidence of the consequences of alternative resource allocation

decisions than strictly individual-level analyses. And, since no

penalty accrues from conducting analyses at multiple levels, there

seems to be no good reason to restrict the investigation of school

ref orms-to-any- sp-ectfto-untt-ortevel7-

The Role of Educational Processes and Experiences\

So far we characterized the study setting as one in which several

well-defined programs of early education are implemented in multiple

sites for a period of several gears. Furthermore, though the various

C
la ograms are allowed to vary in philosophy and interest, each pre-

"Amably fosters_educational changes which affect experiences and

outcomes at the multiple levels (pupil, teacher, class, school, etc.)

of the educational system. In essence, the naturesof the reform is

to introduce programs offering a specific array of activities and
,.

possible experiences into an already dynamic educational and social

system to modify the system's equilibrium toward more positive experiences

and outcomes. When the reform is targeted toward specific segments of

the study population (e.g., poor children), it is hoped that the program

pill
help to ameliorate'differences in educational and social competency

that'distinguish the target students from the general student population.

Under the conditions described above, it should be evident that

regardless of intent, school reforms like Follow Through should not be

viewed as static interventions into normal educational routines.
-,.
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Programs cannot be characterized simply by their labels or definitions.

They represent an intended array of educational processes confronting

existing educational and social arrangements.

To arrive at any reasonable methodology for investigating programs

like Follow Through, it is necessary to redirect interest away from

program labels and toward program processes, both intended and actual.

The investigation then evolves into a two-stage examination-of the

:effects of school reforms on students, teachers, schools, and communities.

In one stage the educational and ,social experiences (which we call

"educational processes") of students (teachers, etc.) participating in

specific programs are examined. For example, if program A emphasizes

-smarl-'group instruction, then a series-of questions-about-such-matters-

as (a) whether pupils participating in the program receive more small-

group instruction than non-program students, (b) do students stay on-

task (experience more and/or higher-quality teacher-student and student-

student contacts, cover more content, receive more appropriate instruc-

tional materials and so on), and (c) what additional resources and other

modifications are requlred to make the shift to small-group instruction

would be studied.

In the other stage, the effects of the educational processes

generated by the reform effort on the outcomes for students, teachers,

classes, schools, and communities are investigated. A possible question

would be whether_the_educational_processes-engendered-by-the small-

group instruction under program A affected the educational and social

competencies of children. For instance, one mighf look for small-

grouvinstruction to lead to greater student-student contact which

in turn results in more cooperation among students,
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enhanced self-esteem and improvea ability to handle intellectually

more complex cognitive tasks (e.g., Calfee & Brown, 1979; Johnson,

1981; Sharan, Ackerman, & Hertz-Lazarowitz, 1979-80). The intent here

is to examine the direct linkages of the educational processes to the

outcomes.

The two-stage research strategy does not necessarily include

direct effects of specific programs'on educational outcomes. Program

effects on outcomes may be strictly indirect through the educational

processes they generate. In one sense, programs serve as moderator

variables by making the occurence,of a given array of educational

processes more or less likely. "Direct" effects of specific programs

on-outcomes might be believed to occur when (a), certain programs

more consistently foster a given educational process (such as small-

group instruction) than other programs and (b) the specifiCation of,

educational processes in the second-stage analysis is incomplete

(e.g., when the instructional and social processes associated with

small-group instruction are not measured adequately). However, even

*
these presumed direct effects are spurious since the programs are

simply serving as proxies (indicators) for the inadequately measured

educktional processes they generate.

Our stance in favor of a two-stage research strategy is in line

with a variety of investigators who call for general inquiries into

----the effects of social programs (e.g., Cohen, 1975; Cronbach & Associates,

1980; Weiss, 1977) or for studies of program processes and implementation

(e.g., Lukas, 1975; Stallings, 1975; Weikart & Banet, 1975). Moreover,

rather than picking sides in the current debates on whether to focus

strictly on program processes or on program outcomes, we choose to
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consider both but only the understanding that educational processes

are key elements of the investigation. Educational processes are the

"medium of exchange" in the school reform effort. A particular program

implemented in a particular educational and social setting generates

educational processes which are then used to "purchase" educational

opportunities and outcomes for program participants. The program is

. then advantageous to the Agree to which it can generate processes of

high value in purchasing desired outcomes.

Patterns of Effects from Well-Defined School Reforms

Later on, we will provide more detailed accounts of pos,ible

design and analysis approaches for the two-stage research strategy

discussed above. At this point, we present several possible explana-

tions of the consequences of existing preschool and primary interven-

tions such as Head Start and Follow Through'. These explanations result

from attempts to understand the findings from various early education

evaivations (e.g., Andersomet al,, -1978; -Baker, 1976; Cicirefli-et al,,

1969; Cline et al., 1974;. Haney, 1977; House et al., 1978; Lazar et al.,

1977; Palmer, 1977; Smith, 1975; Stebbins et al., 1977).

None of the specific explanations are new. They can be found in

various sources including Cronbach and Snow (1977), Cronbach and Associates

(1978), the full set of papers in Rivlin and Timpane (1975), and the

report of the Scan Sponsor Task Force on Follow Through (1980). We

are attempting to combine various exPlanations in order to understand

why the literature on these programs has been so confusing and what

it might take to achieve greater coherence of findings from the next
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round of Follow Through research and, development. If the latter is to

be accomplished, then explanations must point to a general conceptual

framework for investigating the consequences of well-defined school

reform efforts. We shall offer a possible framework to guide such in-

vestigations in the next section.

It is necessary to state the findings about the effects of early

education interventions before one can begin to understand explanations

of how they occur. There are a number of both primary and secondary

sources from evaluations of Head Start and Follow Through. Without

recounting the complete list of findings or sources, one can still get

the flavor of the results from the ones given below. With respect to

Head Start and other preschool programs, the literature indicates:

(1) For the original set of Head Start programs (prior to 1969),

preschool interventions had immediate favorable impact on both

cognitive,(e.g., ID) and other measures (see e.g., Cicirelli

et al., 1969; Datta, 1975; Rivlin & Timpane, 1975).

(2) The early gains faded-without additional intervention upon. entry

into regular school and scores declined after the third grade

(same as for (1)).

(3) In the Head Start Planned Variation study, in which Head Start

programs adopted curriculum models used in the Follow Through

Program, children's test scores increased substantially on all

' outcome measures (Smith, 1973, 1975) at the end of the Head Start

experience.

(4) There were strong differences among Planned Variation models

in effectiveness though no model stood out as more or less effective

than the others on most of the outcomes (Smith, 1973, 1975).
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(5) Certain models had strong positive effects on certain outcomes.

For example, approaches that encourage structured academic emphasis

and drill on cognitive tests were particularly effective at imparting

information that is easily taught through systematic drill. The

High/Scope Model was more effective in raising Stanford-Binet

scores than other approaches (Smith, 1973, 1975).

(6) gecent studies of the lasting effects of a number of "carefully

conceived and implemented" early education programs indicate that

program participants were less likely tq be retained in grade

or to be assigned to special education classes, and had higher

arithmetic and reading achievement, and IQ scores. These

results were found for students in grades 3 through 8 and from

a variety of approaches. Some programs show progressive relatiVe

improvements on cognitive tests over time while others .had

constant or no gains relative to comparison children (Lazar et al.,

1977; Palmer, 1977).

With respect to Project Follow Through, the studies indicate:

(1) The short-term effects of Follow Through were positive and small

for all outcomes (Cline et al., 1974; p. VII-11ff).

(2) Sponsor (i.e., specific programs/approaches/models) diversity

was great (Cline et al., 1974, p. VII-11ff).

(3) According to later reports, the effectiveness of each Follow Through

model varied substantially from site to site; differences in between

model averages were small in comparison (Anderson et al., 1978;

Haney, 1977; House et al., 1978; Stebbins et al., 1977).

(4) Models that emphasize basic skills succeeded better than other
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Students participating in models that did not place their primary

emphasis on basic skills, fare less well in basic skills tests

than non-Follow Through Children (same references as in (3)).

(6) Some models are more successful in their most disadvantaged sites

(same references as in (3)).

(7) Most models are more effective during kindergarten eld first'

grade than during second and third grade though the effects for

some models grew over time (see Haney, 1977; Stebbins et al.,

1977) .

Explanations of the findings from past early education studies

are derivable from various social science perspectives on the behavior

of individuals over time in naturally varying social settings and in

the presence of innovations introduced into the social settings. In

the present case, the major explanatory mechanisms would seem to be the

following:

When properly implemented, wel17,conceived programs with developed

curricula and training 'procedures affect those behaviors suggested

by the underlying theories upon which the programs are based.

The above explanation simple credits well-defined, theoretically

conceived programs with the ability to accomplish the outcomes they

are desigued to deliver. For example, it is clearly the case that the

basic skills orientation and curricular emphasis of the Oregon Engelman-

Becker model and the Kansas Behavioral Analysis Approach we're successful

at improving basic skills performance in the Head Start and Follow Through

evaluations. Likewfse, the success of children participating in the

High/Scope model programs on measures of IQ (Lazar et al., 1977; Smith,
<

1975) and measures of achievement In later grades (Lazar et al., 1977;
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Palmer, 1977) contrasted With poor performance on measures during the

years of Follow Through participation (Stebbins et al., 1977) might be

viewed as evidence th he High/Scope program fosters its intended

goal of complex genera 1t ectual development and skills (better

reflected in later years results) rather than basic skills mechaniCs

(reflected in the Follow Through Test Battery).

According to this explanation, the results for the Follow Through

models labelled as "Affective-Cognitive" by Stebbins et al. (1977) can

be interpreted in several ways. Perhaps, these programs were, in general,

improperly implemented so that past studies provide inadequate tests

of their presumed benefits (Stallings' (1975) evidence is equivocal on

this point). Another interpretation might be that expected consequences

of these programs for chtldren's behavior were not clearly delineated

nor understood. An explanation proffered by programproponents is

that the actual measures used in earlier evaluations were inadequate

to measure the expected outcomes of these programs or that it was too

earlyto tell.

Our support of the notion that programs can accomplish their intended

goals does not rely solely on Head Start and Follow Through evidence.

There are too many indications from other curriculum projects to rule

out the plausibility of this assertion. It appears,that evidence counter

to this explanation is generally traceable to one of several phenomena.

First, the possible consequences of a particular innovation tend to

receive less careful attention than the creation and design of the

innovation itself. And, even when consideration has been given to

consequences, the range of outcomes considered is typically much narrower

than those likely to occur when an innovation is introduced in an on-

going social system.
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Second, little attention is given to questions of the range of

expected effects of an innovation. The innovator seldom asks for whom

And under what circumstances the innovation might be expected to work.

.ConSequently, estimates of program impact tyckcally gathered may, by

happenstance, be based on cases (persons, sites) where the innovation

is not likely to demonstrate its benefits.

Finally; most studies have been deficient in matching the instrumen-

tation (both its content and timing) to the attributes and expected

consequences of innovations. Despite the apparent sophistication in

both state-of-the-art instrumentation work and innovation design, we

are still novices at achieving adequate correspondence between the two.

Under such conditions, failure to find evidence of program impact can
a

be simply the result of mismatches.

Specific programs are more suited for some students than for

others. Individual differences among students interact with

program -characteristics to-yield-differential outcoMes.

Specific programs are more suited for some teachers (settings)

than for others. Individual differences among teachers interact

with program characteristics to yield differential outcomes.

The second and third explanations for patterns of effects of school

reforms refer to the possible differential effectiveness of innovations

across ind'tdials and settings. There is sufficient literature on the

interaction betWell aptitudes and instructional methods (e.g., Cronbach

& Snow, 1977) to warrftNarefu1 consideration of the conditions under

which specific programs can be expected to accomplish their objectives.
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This interaction perspective is largely absent from past evaluations

of school reforms. Neither the sponsors nor the evaluators of Follow

Through and Head Start models paid much attention to possible intgractive

effects. Tholigh these programs were intended for poor children, the

possibility that the children served differed sufficiently in ability

and personality to warrant investigations of whether specific learning

environments were suitable for specific children were not carefully

considered. Yet, unless abilities and personalities are completely

malleable, a given program could not be expected to work for all children.

The same concerns can be directed toward the lack of consideration

given the matching of teacher attributes with program characteristics.

Teachers surely vary in preferred teaching style, instructional skills,

and preferences for specific types of children and school settings. One

would not expect the same consequences from asking teachers to adopt

programs either conducive, or antithetical to-their-preferred-style

of operation. While it might be possibleto train the teachers to

implement programs different from their traditional styles, the necessary

retraining-should-vary according to the adjustment required. Moreover,

once training has been discontinued, teaching practices may tend to

revert to pre-program characteristics.

The viability of these explanations for past results may be evidenced

in the patterns of variation in program implementation (Stallings,

1975) and program effects (Anderson et al., 1978; Ciine et al., 1974;

Stebbins et al., 1977). However, since these studies do not explicitly

investigate possible interactions, we are unable to rule out rival

hypotheses.
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There is already a shift in the early education literature toward

searching for better matches between the characteristics of interventions

ahd,the characteristics of participants. In his paper on the effects

of early childhood educational intervention, Palmer argues that

the continued initiation of longitudinal studies must first answer

a series of questions related to the si:nle most important question

demanding an _answer with our present knowledge. What kinds of

interventions are best for what kinds of children? Almost certainly

there is no single program which will be best for all children

regardless of region, ethnic background, and community and family

environment. (1977, p. 35)

Palmer's remarks serve to emphasize the need to explore

differenttal-program effects in future research on the impact of school

reform efforts.

Well-designed and implemented early education programs socialize

poverty children to the student role. As a consequence, program

participants are better prepared for entering regular schools than

poor children who have no pre-school experience or strictly non-

educational day care experiences.

Regardless of program orientation or outcomes, participating

children learn about being in a classroom setting and working with

teachers and other children. This "educational" exposure prepares

them, to a certain degree, for the hew educational experiences they

will have upon entering regular schools. Consequently, program par-

ticipants adjust more quickly than non-participants to the student

.20
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role upon school entry. As a result, they are less likely to appear

to exhibit "learning handicaps" requiring special treatment such as

special education placement or grade retention:

If programs engender the socialtzation effects described above,

1 then one would expect the proportions of program children assigned to

special education and retained in grade to be lower than for non-program

children. Recent reports on the long-'term effects of early education

interventions (e.g.,*Lazar et al., 1977; Palmer, 1977) find

that a variety of intervention programs were successful

at lowering rates of retention and special education placement. The

fact that these effects held up across_a variety of intervention' strategies

clearly potOts toward the likely role of school socialization as a

mediating mechanism.

The positive benefits of lower retention rates and special education

placements are evident from a number of perspectives. Reduced

retention and special education placement may be simply the consequence

of better in-class behavior and performance. Poverty children may also

accrue the presumed edcational and social psychological benefits of

learning in regular class settings and the avoidance of stigmatization.

(The literature of pull-out programs and mainstreaming is relevant

here.) Moreover, the aists of grade retentionr

and special education, for both the schools and the student, should

not be overlooked.

Innovative instructional programs typically differ substantially

from traditional instruction. Students leaving (or entering) such

programs encounter substantial discontinuities in instructional

2
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experiences. Unless programs.directly affect students' adaptation

skills; the discontinuity of experiehces can be expected to cause

.program impact to decay.

The very nature of instructional innovations require that they

differ from normal practice. Past Follow Through and Head Start models

clearly fit this definition of innovation. For example, classrooms

implementi g the Oregon model emphasize strong teacher direction in

whole group essions with group response to a much greater-degree than

traditional classrooMs. Other programs place greater emphasis than

traditional classrooms on student choice and control of learning with

the teacher responsible for establishing a learning environment in

which students may fully exercise their choices.

The characteristic distinctiveness of such innovative programs

have natural consequences. These programs may require a radical
0

adjustment in teachers' traditional instructional s,tyles and thus

represent a discontinuity,in teacher practices. More importantly, the

insiruction in the program is likely to be uncharacteristic of instruc-

tion in non-program classrooms, especially in higher grades where the

program does not exist. Thus, students participating\in innovative

programs are likely to experience substantial disconti uities in

instructional practices when they leave the program.

There are two ways of describing why discontinuity associated

with innovative programs can adversely affect students. One way is to

recognize that typical mixtures of instructional experiences within

schools are not necessarily additive. That is, while teacher A in

grade G and B in grade G+1 may both operate high-quality instructional
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programs, students entering teacherB's class after studying with Teacher A

may find the shift dethmental because bf difficulties 'adapting to

Teacher B's instructional style and classroom organization. Or, even if

instruction of type 43 is generally better than instruction of type A,

two years of type A (i.e., AA) might be better than a year pf A followed

by a year of B (AB) because of the discontinuity assdciated

with the change in instruction. According to this view, discontinuities

in experiences are the norm for students participating in innovatfve

progAms.

Another way of viewing the effects of the distinctiveness of innovative

programs on later learning is to conider the opportunity cqnsequences

of discontinuities. The "role of student" in non-program classrooms

is likely to differ substantially from the student role in the innovative

program: As a result, unless the program directly fosters skills in

adaptation to'new settings, program participants will spend more time

than non...program children becoming socialized to a changed student 1

role. The extra time spent adapting to the new role is time unavailable

for learning new material. Thus, even if program participants.-enter

with a "knowledge" advantage, this advantage may decay due to differential

.time devoted to shifting to a new student role. As a consequence,

non-program students have the opportunity to catch up.

The above explanation is based on the notion that, other.thing5

being equal, continuity of experiences is important for the educational

and social development of children. This does not mean that' experiences

of children should be held constant or restricted. The concern

is with major shifts in the educational and social sYstem of children,

W.*
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.'shifts that amount to substantial discontinuities in ifieir-everyday

life What. is surprising_is_that_educatOr's who' readily acknowledge the

disruptive effects for children of parenta) divorce, and births and

deaths in the family rarely think about the changes in experiences

children undergo during early school years. Otherwise, more thought

might be given to the Swedish system of keeping the same teacher throughout

the first three years of schooling.

Concerns about the impact of educational discontinuities on

.children are not intended to serve as indictments of interventions per se.

On. the. contrary, shifts in experiences can be beneficial for some students

and obviously have been for participants in early education programs

as evidenced in the long-term effects results cited by tazar et al (1977)

and Palmer (1977). We do imply that innovative programs need to be

more cognizant of the importance of discontinuities and need to

prepare program participants (and teachers in higher grades) to 'adapt

to'new experiences as smoothlyas possible.

This set of explanations does not exhaust the possibilities in

describing how school reform have affected the educational and

Social competencies of children. 'Moreover, the explanatiodt are

stated in general4enTis.\ The details of certain explanations, such

as how to define discontinuity of eXperiences or,the role that the

,

, content of instruction,playse5coughout, haveinot been provided. Nor

have the exceptions eneraVatternsen-delineated or explained.

Thus, both the expla atio aqd presumed exceptions can serve as the

basis for future res ra and evaluation of school reform efforts.
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Conceptual'Framework for Investigating Program Effects on Students

In generating explanations of pafterns of effects,our purpose

vias to lay a foundation for a plausible conceptual framework to guide

future investigations of the impact of school reforms. Individual

explanations serve to identify both specific elements of educational

and social systems in which innovations are introduced and processes

,that occur as a result of theinnovations. The elements are the charac-

teristics and attributes of individual students, families, groups of

st6dents,-teachers, classes, groups of teachers, schools, and communities.

The processes are developmental, instructional, curricular, psychological,

interpersonal, and social. Both elements and processes can take on

dither static or dynamic,properties though the latter areHmore likely

in ichool settings, especiall; those with large numbers of poor children

*-
participating in 'school reform programs.

At this point, we consider directly a possible conceptUal framework
J-

for investigating the effects of school reforms on student performance.

This framework is intended to.be sensitive to the explanations of

patterns of effects from past reform efforts. It is also intended

to be consistent with the two-stage research strategy wherein educa-

tional processes and experiences are viewed as both consequences of

school reform programs and antecedents of educational outcomes.

A general model containing the essential ;elements and processg

of the conceptual framework is given in Figure 1. Two years of Oogram

exposure and one year of post program schooling are depicted; bore

years of each could be include-Without loss of generality.

28
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Figure 1

The interrelations among five distinct classes of variables are

incorporated in the model: program, instruction, class composition,

student entering characteristics, and student performance. Each class

may represent many distinct variables (or sets of variables). For

example, "instruction" refers to the various characteristics of the

instruction a student receives in a specific classroom. Partidular

teacher attributes (e.g., warmth, enthusiasm, clarity of presentationv)

and instructional processes (e.g., structure, grouping, pacing, types

of reinforcements, teachers' questioning behavior, quality and variety

of instructional materials) both fit under the instruction rubric.

Certain aspects of the instructional practices also provide evidence

about the degree of program implementation. Nonetheless, any measure

of program implementation would still fall within the "instruction"

category for Present purposes.

The term student "performance" is meant in the broad sense;

the full range of educational, social, and psychological outcomes

fit under this general rubric. The restriction to student outcomes

could be broadened to include other units (teachers, classes, schools)

but not without making the task of generating the framework even more

unwieldy than it will appear here.

The role of class composition in the model is multifaceted. The

overall level and heterogeneity of ability in a class places,constraints

on instructional content, organization, and management. The con-

sequences of these constraints vary for different reform programs.

2(3
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Class heterogeneity places a strain on time and resources in individually

prescribed educational programs. Decisions about the pacing of instruc-

' tion become more difficult in programs emphasizing large group instruction.
;

The student's role within the classroom is also directly influenceq

by composition (Burstein, 1980b; Firebaugh, 1980; Webb, 1980). There

is obviously a complicated balance between having classmates compatible

in ability and temperament versus having peers that are more or less

able and/or have contrasting personalities. Either combination Might

foster intellectual, social, and psychological growth under the "right"

conditions. Here, again, rograms with different emphases and organiza-
-,

tion might interact differentially with class composition, making a

given student's role more comfortable or stressful.

The pattern of relationships depicted in Figure 1 include the

following:

(1) Student entering characteristics (ability, "preferred learning

style", motivation to learn, "prepaeation for learning") affect

performance at any point in time.

(2) Entering characteristics interact with program characteristics

to give certain students relative advantages in certain programs

(e.g., low ability students benefit from relatively higher

levels of teacher control and direction for language and mathematics

mechanics).

(3) Programs interact with teacher characteristics (preferred style,

personality).

(4) Classroom composition (ability distribution, personality, presence/

absence of demanding/disruptive students) affects instruction

(emphasis, amount of material covered, organization).
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4.)

Students' shared educational and social experiences in classrooms

depend on student entering characteristics, class composition,

instruction, and program characteristics.

(6) Students from same class in year 1 may be assigned to different

classes in,year 2 or may leaVe the school.

(7) Students not present in year 1 may enter school (and thus program

classes) during,year 2.

(8) Teacher implementation of programs may differ for year 2 from

year 1.

(9) Instructional characteristics (e.g., teacher "style", organization)

may differ from year 1 to year 2 and effect of instruction

year 1 followed by instruction year 2 is not necessarily additive.

(10) Classroom composition characteristics may differ from year 1

to year 2.

(11) Conditions (1) - (5) hold for year 2 in similar fashion as for

year 1.

(12) Program differs from "normal" standard instruction and may interact.

Though instruction of Type A may be better than instruction

of Type B, instruction of Type B might be better for students

following participation in the program than Type A would be.

(13) Conditions (1) - (10) hold for year 3 in fashion similar to year 1

and year 2.

3 ",)
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Implications for Design and Analysis

In theory, the conceptual framework incorporates sufficient time

and features of the experiences of the students in school reform

programs to investigate the explanations,offered in the previous

sections. In practice, the substantial number of variables that could

be included within each general set, the;problems of measuring each

key variable, the potential for complex interrelations among variables

within and between sets, and finally, the resulting analytical complexity,

combine to thwart any attemPt to treat the conceptual framework as a

design and analysis blueprint. While the state of the art in measuring

specific sets of variables and exmining their relationships within

and between sets has advanced from that available for the previous

round of Follow Through studies, models of this size and complexity are

simply not yet amenable to identification and estimation and may never

be in education. ficinetheless,Ithe framework will serve its intended

purpose if it suggests questions that should be asked and the kinds

of studies that might be used to investigate them.

There are at least five critical f _atures of theconceptual

framework to which the design and analyses in research and evaluation

of school reforms should attend:

(1) Interactive Effects -- Investigation of reform programs should

be directed toward identifying which programs work,with which

type of students.

(2) Programs as Educational Processes -- Rather than treating programs

as simply ascribed (i.e., distinct from each other but uniformity
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within program), programs should be viewed as antecedents of an' '

array of educational processes. As a consequence, investigations

of program effects should focus on (a) the relationships of

educational processes to performance and (b) the relationship

of program definition to educational processes. The interpretation

of direct program effects on performance is problematic at best.

due to such problems as the sensitivity of outcome measures to

program goals and possible Hawthorne-like effects. Investigations

of 'the relationship of processes to outcomes offers the opportunity

to identify the correspondence between the two,/ leaving deter-

minations about preferred outcomes, and thereby processes, to

decision-makers'.

(3) Implementation Effects -- The fidelity of estimates of program

impact on educational processes and consequ.ently on performance,

depends 'on the degree to which program precepts are properly

impiemented. Investigations of the relationships of programs to

Processes accomplish two purposes. First, they prOvide evidence

on the ease with which various programs implement specific

practices. Second, such investigations can suggest to decision-

makers the likglihood of obtaining desired processes from specific

programs.

(4) Group Membership Influences -- Investigations need to be sensitive

to the effects of the social structure of the learning setting

\A on individual students. Group composition and.students' roles

-. within the groups can affect their oppoAunities and behavior

and the behaviors of significant others (teachers, peers).

3 5
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(5) Discontinuity Effectts-- The continuity of educational experiences

'of students warrants inveNigation. Both the students' natural

transitions from class to class and the transition from program to

non-program participation needs to be traced in order to determine

the consequences of discontinuities in instructional and social

experiences for educational performance aO for the robustness

of program influences.

Investigations of the possible impact of school reform which are

sensitive to the five features delineated above (interactiveness,

process characteristics, implementation, educational and social

structure, discontinuity potential) will be comprehensive

hy necessity. The programs themselves will need to be scrutinized

both as proposed and implemented. Intensive and detailed exaMinations

of the characteristics of participants (pupils, teachers, etc.) and

educational settings will be required. The experiences of students

will have to be followed for a number of years including sufficient

time after direct contact with the program has ended.

In essence, we are making a cite for viewing appropriate evaluation

of school reforms as a systematic body o! research. Moreover, given

the extensiveness and diversity of the feAures of program impact,
\

\

e

there are good re sons for conducting several verlapping and potentially

interlocking stud es rather than attempting to 6ed all features
\

within a single large-scale enterprise. There may im ly be too

many puzzle pieces for any one group to put together, no \would one

\
group likely have the optimal array of expertise for investigating

each individual feature. Finally, there is the potential advantage of
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diversity of perispective from moupting multiple smaller investigations

as opposed to a single larger one.

The call to treat the evaluation of school reforms as a systematic

research agenda involving multiple investigations from diverse per-

spectives is a recurrent these in recent writing by some evaluation

theorists and methodologists (see, for example, Boruch & Cordray, 1980;

Burstein, 1980c; Coleman et al., 1979; Cook & Gruder, 1978; Cronbach,

1978; Cronbach & Associates, 1980; Weiss, 1977). These writers view

evaluations as empirical enterprises undertaken in complex political

and social settings. Thus, extensive efforts to document the charac-

teristics of the program and multiple methods for examining its

consequences are necessa'ry. In their recent book on reforming program

evaluation, Cronbach and his associates (1980, p. 72-73) explicitly

support this approach to evaluation. They call for a "move away

from stand-alone evaluations of programs that address the same social

proglems ...,also urge that an evaluative effort employ a bundle of

studies that use different techniques to examine sub-questions and that

the plan be adapted as the studies expose uncertainties more clearly."

Proposed Investigations

While it would presumptuous to propose to delineate all of the

multiple investigations for eximining the kinds of school reforms

considered here, a few of the needed studies can be identified.

Process-Outcome Studies. There should be one or more investigations

within a single year of the relationship of entering characteristics

to end-of-year performance for students participating in the program.

These studies would have to involve several classrooms (preferably

at least two classrooms per grade per school from several schools).

37
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Extensive documentation of entering student characteristics, teacher

characteristics, the fidelity of the implementation of the program,

and the skills and attributes of the student upon leaving the class

would be required.

This type of investigation might be modeled after process-product

research on teaching (e.g.,,Far West Lab's Beginning Teacher Evaluation

Study; various studies done by the Texas R&D Center; Good and his

associates' studies of elementary school mathematics) with,the additilal

wrinkle that specific programs are being investigated and interactions

of program properties with student characteristics are anticipated.

If the number of programs to be considered gets very large (say, more

than 5 or 6), running several such studies each focusing on an overlapping

subset of programs (e.g., StUdy A includes programs 1, 31-4, 5, and 8;

Study B includes programs, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7; Study C in ludes programs

1, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 8) would be a reasonable strategy.

These investigations could be used to examine the int 7ctiv,e

effects of programs, the effects of program and instructional prolcesses

on outcomes, and the influences of the educational and social tructures

of programs on student performance. The studies are perhaps Of\less

value for examining program implementation, at least as stand-alon

evidence. order to study the discontinuities associated with

natural transitions and program-non-program transitions, the studies

would have to be extended over several years. The latter would be

ideal though there are possibly better investments of resources than

maintaining the same level of intensity and size of study over an

extended number of years.

3
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Implementation-Process Studies. A second type of investigation

would be a possibly overlapping study of the implementation of the

various programs. The intent of such studies would be to examine

the fidelity of the linkages between program definition and educational

processes over a broader set of student, teacher, school, and community

characteristics.. Besides seeking a broad array of student, teacher,

school, and community characteristics, the degree of ti.aining provided

to implementing 'sites (schools and classrooms) and the number of years

after introduction of the program should be varied. These studies

would place less emphasis on measuring student performance and more

on measuring the impact of programs on teacher and school practices.

They would presumably shed light on the.difficulties to be encountered

in introducing and disseminating the programs beyond schools participating

in the research and evaluation studies.

Longitudinal Studies. Long-term investigations of tife patterns

of student experiences and performance should also be carried out.

These studies would begin with fewer classes of students and follow

their specific class and school experiences within programs and for

several years after leaving the program. There are some advantages to

attaching these long-term studies to the process-outcome studies since

extensive documentation would already be available for the first few

years.

The long-term study of the pattern of experiences should yield

information about the discontinuity effects of various patterns of

instructional experiences and program participation. Enough information

should be Collected about the educational and social setting of class-

3;;
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t.

rooms containing target students to be able to classify 'students

according.to profiles of their educational experiences.-

Case Studies of Program Experiences. Some effort should be

devoted to documenting the fristory of children and chools involved in

athe programs over an extended period of time. A few well-chosen

extended case studies of children and schools would provide another

form of clarity to the picture of program participation. It might be

advisable to begin the case study effort at the same time as the

process-outcome:investigations so that initial data collection efforts

can aid in the selection of prototypic schools.and students within schools
N,

to follow more intensively.

Exploratory Studies. Finally, a series of "what if" studies

should be conducted. One such study could investigate the effects of

extending programs up into higher grades rather than/expecting them

to diffuse naturally or by the influence of students who participated

in the program on their post-program teachers. Presumably, the dis-

continuity effects of program leaving would be weaker under such

conditions.

Another "what if" condidate would be an investigation of the

changes in the educational processes and performance thatmight result

from, removing certain components from the various programs. Such

va lations as fewer or no aides for programs that are heavily dependent

on materials could 1)e tried. In essence, one would be studying the

consequences of the program under conditions of diminished resources

for its implementation. The data from such a study could contrihute

to cost-effectiveness studies of specific-program-features.
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Concluding Remarks

Though this paper began with a specific purpose, namely, to

consider methodologicaf peripectives on the documentation of school

reforms with particular emphasis on the implications of the transitory

character of the experiences of program participants, a broad range o

topics have actually been discussed at a rather generaklevel. Moreover,

there has been no discussion.of specific analytical strategies for

documenting program impact.

The explanation for the apparent shift .from the intended purpose

can be traced to the nature of the sctiool reform effort and what is

known about how to document it. On theone hand, it can be argued

that past research'and evaluations provide a lot of information about

b

specific aspects of school refOrms when the confounding of elements I

of the reform and the limitations of conceptualization, d sign, instru-

mentation, and analysis are ignored. On the other hand, it is clear that

elements of school reform are confounded and the various limiptions

should not be-ignored. Program elements are inherently intemelated

and their interface; linkages, and dependencies are at the tiart of a

sound understanding of school reform efforts. Better conceitualization,

design, instrumentation, and analyses are poss4ble in fur0;er investigaions

But the resultin.'g improvements will be marginal at best unless the-

refinements are directed toward understanding both progiam elements

and their interreiationships.

To this end, we argue that the transitory charaCter of the experiences

of program participants is simply an inherent feature of the educational

- processes And outcomes" of educational innovations.j, Thus., we argue

41
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that the impact of student transitions and varyin9 group membership

should be examined within a conceptual.framework that allows consider-

ation of a full range of features. Each feature\/--: identified here

as interactiveness, process' characteristics, implementation, educational

and social s,p..ucture, discontinuity'potential -- reflects to a greater

or lesser,degree the effects of student transitions and varying,group

memberships.

If there is to be another round of research and develOpment on

reforms in early education, then its thrust and perspective should be

broadened to encompass a fuller range of experiences and outcomes than

in past investigations. This effort should also'be cognizantof the

essentia dinamic properties of educational change and consequentjy,

the central r&of educational tand social processes in school reform.

On Xhese groui t research strategy focusing on educational processes

,and experiences -- as intended 'and observed outcomes of school reform

N
programs and as antecedents of educational performance -- has been

. recommended. Combining the, focus dr114 educational and sokial processes

with multtple investigations from diverse persp:tIves offers the oppor-

tunity for valuable information for informed decision-making and a more

realistic view of school reforms and their accomplishments.
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